
Howard aoffman 	 2/16/97 
601 Van Nees Alin" d1042 
San Yrancisco, CA 94102 

Dear iloward, 

Or am I thinking of a Neward who no termerexiojw? 
11- LI, in 

It has been a lone tine and J. have no /dee of what interests you ee•-e-can 

or what can have any commercial value to leaces. 

There has lately boon consideable interet in the ling case, with the 

femi13 coming out for atrial after 30 years and after being part of the awful 

pleaff bargain that prevented the trial. I've declined two invitations from 

CNN that required ray going to tiaohington. They offered a limo but I do no 

unnecensary travelling an.; more. Develrepments since you were here. 

Hay is not going to be around kg long and perhapd the interest will die 

then. "e shvuld have gotten a triad in 197:74 I did the work. The judge held 

against all the e..idence. lie hold that guilt or innocence were immaterial to 

what was before him became I odiiilted to try the case against 'tay and put in the 

acquittal ewe. The ulasuee were effective assistance of counsel and knowingness 

in aee.eeing to the plea. However, the work is mine and I have it and. the trans-

cripts and 	mte,r well be all there is. I do not go into all of it but there is 

more than we used in court. There is what couldioe a fine book .that could make an 

exceptionally good documentary, even. movie, and. I titink the interest is there. 

lam almost 134 now. In the past year I was twice hospitalized for congestive 

heart and rohdl failure, among other tangs. And so Lax I'm still here. The 1989 

heart operation was successful b4t left me more feeble. 

tiitlr the use of stairs for recess to all those records no longer safe for 

several years I have been making manuscript records for history on the general 

nub.,;oct of Inside the j1i1K 4.2,ease; nation.. There is quaitja a bit by now. 11y 
pmfese.ors friends t in well of it. ;le kcb h Tuev-; .,hetke  .delautz.4144....( 

it woo to have had a hip replacement a year and a half ago but when she 

vent back to have it the surgeon, changed her mind. Nle bethget around but not 

easily. Hie and her canes. his and her walkers that neither uses. 

I tIlielc there is eemal-ing in the King/Ray stuff an4 nobody else has it 

or bee done that Aerie 


